
ASPIRATING SYRINGE
INTEGRA MILTEX

Blunt harpoon rod
allows the syringe
to aspirate by
means of counter
pressure. The
Petite Syringe has
a reduced thumb ring diameter to eliminate the
excess gap and a shortened harpoon rod to reduce
strain during aspiration.

1.8 cc
C/W Type
9908804 [76-70]

Petite Aspirating Syringe
9515014 [77-70]

A Type
9908806 [76-80]

ASPIRATING SYRINGE
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Aspirating
Syringes are
manufactured
from medical
grade stainless steel and aluminum. Both styles are
designed to minimize hand stress during
aspiration. These syringes can be used with both
plastic and metal hub needles and are for use with
1.8 cc dental anesthetic cartridges. 

Type A Syringe
9501577

Type C Syringe
9501595

SHARPS-A-GATOR SHARPS
CONTAINER
COVIDIEN

The Sharps-A-Gator 
container with sliding 
lid was created to protect 
and ensure the safety of 
both healthcare professionals and patients. 

1 Gallon, Slide Lid
0063216   Red [31143699]        
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ASPIJECT 
SEPTODONT

Aspiject self-
aspirating syringe
with thumb ring is well balanced and comfortable
to use. It provides excellent tactile sensitivity
during local anesthesia injections. 

9517972 [N2030]

SYRINGES

SHARPSAFETY
LARGE VOLUME
COVIDIEN  

SharpSafety Large Volume
Sharp Container lock for final
disposal. The lids can provide
temporary closure when container is not in use to
reduce exposure to contents. 

8 Gallon with Hinged Lid: 17.75" H x 11" D x 15.5" W
9902660 Red [8980]

Anesthetics Sharps Disposal • Syringes

SHARPSTAR IN-ROOM
COVIDIEN  

SharpStar In-Room Sharps
Container with counter
balanced lid minimizes the
potential for overfilling by
stopping in the FULL position
when it reaches maximum
capacity. The unique lid
design limits accidental or
intentional access to container contents. 

5 Quart: 12.5"H x 5.5"D x 10.75"W
9902676 Red [8507SA]

ASPIRATING SYRINGE
SEPTODONT

Septodont
Aspirating
Syringes are
lightweight and
durable. They are
available in three
distinct sizes to fit your specific injection style.
Standard (Gold) is equipped with a larger thumb
ring and regular plunger length. The Fusion
(titanium) is the perfect blend of Standard and
Petite. The Petite (Blue and Pink) is designed for 
a smaller hand. Its compact design provides a
smaller thumb ring and shorter plunger length. 

Standard
9517976 Gold [N2110]

Fusion 
9517982 Titanium [N2105]

Petite 
9517974 Blue [N2100]
9517956 Pink [N2120]

ECO SYRINGE
SEPTODONT

GRIPRITE
SYRINGE
INTEGRA MILTEX

The GripRite Syringe features a
silicone coating around the
thumb ring and wings for a
more comfortable grip. The
medical-grade silicone is 
able to withstand proper
sterilization. The syringe is
available in either the standard
or petite aspirating style. The
petite syringe features a smaller,
oval shaped thumb ring and a
shortened harpoon rod. It is
ideal for reducing stress on
smaller hands. 

Aspirating CW
9909120 Blue [76-30]
9909122 Pink [76-31]
9909124 Red [76-32]
9909126 Purple [76-33]

Petite Aspirating CW
9909130 Blue [76-40]
9909132 Pink [76-41]
9909134 Red [76-42]
9909136 Purple [76-43]

ECO Aspirating Syringe is made of durable surgical
grade stainless steel and indicated for the injection
of local anesthetic solution. The lightweight
ergonomic design reduces hand stress during
injection. 

Winged
9517862 [01N2210]

N-TRALIG
INTRALIGAMENTARY SYRINGE
INTEGRA MILTEX

N-Tralig
Intraligamental
Syringe delivers
precisely 0.2 cc of
anesthetic per
ratchet. The 
positive ratchet
action helps
protect against
breakage of the
anesthesia cartridges. This stainless steel syringe
features a removable hub, which allows the use of
the 30° adapter hub to help with the most difficult
to reach injections. 

N-Tralig Intraligamentary Syringe
9516125 [76-55SS]

N-Tralig Cartridge Barrel Solid Wall
9516129 [PN2SS]
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